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HOMOMORPHISM THEOREM FOR EQUATIONALLY PARTIAL 
ALGEBRAS 
Horst REICHEL 
Abstract: The paper demonstrates the main differenoo bo* 
twoan total and equationally partial algebraa. Whereaa the ho-
nomorphlc image of a homomorphism fsA—•B between total algeb-
ras oan bo rebuild from A and f s A x l by f (A) 4-=* A/k«r f with-
out any knowledge of the* algobraio structure of J, in the oaoo 
of equationally partial algebras the homomorphio imago is in 
feneral only roprosontable aa a direoted oolimit of an infini-• chain of iterated quotient algebras. 
KeT-words t Bquational partiality* .oomomorphio image of 
partial algebras, partial quotient algebraa. 
Classification: 08A55 
*• Introduotlon. In tho paper II] wo haro introdnoed the 
notion of an equationally partial heterogeneous algebra and 
could aeo that this notion yields a proper oalculus to descri-
be for instance tho behaviour of small categoriea. The paper 
[2] describes tho construction of froo and rolatlTOly froo 
partial algebraa and of colimits by tho notion of a partial 
algebra defined by generators and relations. Both these papera 
could give tho impression that thoro are no essential diffe-
rences in the thoories of total and of partial algebraa. 
The aim of this paper is to make visible an tseential 
dlfforonoo between tho theories of total and of hioxarohioal 
equationally partial algebras. This differenoo la baaod am tho 
well known theorem of homomorphiama. Wo atato and proTO a 
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rem of homomorphisms for h i e r a r c h i c a l equa t iona l ly p a r t i a l a l -
gebras which encloses the theorem of homomorphisms of t o t a l 
a lgebras as a s p e c i a l case and which r e f l e c t s the canonical fac-
t o r i z a t i o n of functors between small ca t egor i e s descr ibed in 
15} . 
This paper r ep re sen t s p a r t s of the a u t h o r ' s t h e s i s [63• 
One of the bas lo concepts of the axiomatic ©ategorical (un ive r -
s a l ) a lgebra of G. Richter ( s ee 112) *-* the fol lowing d e f i n i -
t i o n : 
"The Theorem of Homomorphisms holds i n a category 3L, i f 
HOM 1 : Every congruence Rz:? iz£ L i n BL has a ooequal izer 
r t L — • L / R ; 
HOM 2 : Every BL-moronism f J L — • L " has a kerne l p a i r 
VftRf—>l>, %ft*f—>1$ 
HOM 3$ The homomorphism g:L/R f—> L" i n the canonica l f a c t o r i -
za t ion 
L/Rf 
i s a »ono»orphism for every 1-morphism f tL—>*LM#" 
I f we oheek the vmlidity of the Theorem of Homomorphisms i n 
the category £J& of anal l c a t e g o r i e s , then we see t h a t HOM 1 
and HOM 2 are evidently s a t i s f i e d but HOM 3 i s no t t r u e . This 
can be seen by tfce following oounter-example* 














The coequalizer (o *C—>Q of the kernel pair of cp :C—> C" is 
given by D.3s 
Һ H (3) 
The canonical functor Гç, 
ţŕ(ï)'ř<g) + f>ґłO 
with g?» f^- Xf is given 
*y /?(f(«)) - 9P(g)t Ty(f (
f)) - 9>(*)t TyCjo 00) - $>(h), 
and ^ ( ^ ( f ) • p(g)) - <p(h), hence ^iQm—>• C" is not a mo-
nomorphisnu But, condition HOM 3 ia true for the canonical fac­
tor ^-Qcp—> C*. In [5] it was proved that condition HOM 3 
ia true for every canonical factor tfo? *Q—> c* starting with 
an arbitrary functor ap iC—> Cw between small categories. 
This example shows that the behaviour of small categories and 
functors between small categories cannot be studied in the axi­
omatic categorical universal algebra of <*• Richter, although 
this approach works very well for total heterogeneous algebras* 
In the oase of small categories the factorization ef a 
functor <f *C — > C" can be iterated and the resulting factor 
after the second step is then a monomorphism, and so there is 
no further non-trivial factorization of this monomorphism. In 
the sequel we show that for hierarchical equationally partial 
algebras this iteration does not terminate after finitely many 
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0tepe» How$verf we can prove that the a e t - t h e o r e t i c a l ool imit 
of the chain of i t era ted quotient a i e isomorphic to the homo-
morphic image* The caee of t o t a l algebras i s characterised by 
the fac t that the chain of i t era ted quotients terminatee a f t er 
the f i r s t s t e p . 
2* The chain of i t era ted quot ients . We assume that B » 
» (S f o6i 2--—> S * x S f (def 6"\ &e 2u)) i a any hierarohioal 
equationally part ia l heterogeneous operator domain (hep-domain) 
and that (ft i e any aet of elementary imp l ications ( i n the sen-
se of t i l and L23) . 
Def init ion 2.1., L et A be any ( 9 f OL )-algebra and tD » 
* ( o ^ l e c S ) an S-indexed family of binary re lat ions j&§SA^< 
x . A t 0€ S. A homomorphism r:A—> Q between ( 9 f OC )-algebras 
ia ca l l ed a natural homomorphism to JD f and Q ia ca l l ed a 
quotient of A to (O i f 
(1 ) For a l l e c S , ( x f y ) € j> hold* r ^ x ) » rB(y)# 
(2) for every homomorphiem f:A—> B between ( 6 f CC)-algebraa 
with f j ( x ) » f a ( y ) for a l l o € S f ( x f y ) e jo^ there i e ex-
act ly one homomorphiam f* iQ—>B with f « r - f * . 
Different to the eame notion of tota l algebras here the 
notion of a natural homomorphism and of a quotient i e only u-
nique up to isomorphisms. Since i t i s not possible to define 
on the s e t s of c lasses of congruent elements a (O f££)-algebra 
by operating with representat ives , the notion of a quotient 
cannot be introduced in a more r e s t r i c t i v e way* The impossibi-
l i t y of defining a quotient-category by operating with repre-
sentat ives of oongruence-olaaeee i e demonstrated by the small 
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oattgory 0 from the introduction and by the kerntl-congrutnce 
of tht functor <p *C—> C" (e t t Diagram 2 ) . But, the funotor 
ft* tC—i>Q_ as given by Diagram 3 i s natural to tht ktrntl-
eongruenot of <$ :C—>Cn9 and therefore Q^ i s a quotient of 
C to the kernel-congruence of y tC—.>C". 
For evefy homomorphism fsA—> B between (0 fC£)~algebras 
we denote by ker f * ((ker f) Is6 S) the kernel -congruence of 
fsA—>Bf i . e . 
(ker f ) 8 »«{(x»y)6AJ|xAfl I f0(x) » tB(j)}9 s e S . 
It i s easy to see that ker f i s a carrier of a (© f Ci)-aubal~ 
gebra of Ax A and that p^iker f—> Af q^sker f—>A with 
(P f)g((-tty)) * * f (<kt)B((x$7)) - 7 tox a l l s € S f (x fy) 6 
€ (ker f) are homomorphiams • In the terminology of categori-
cal algebra (Pft4f) i s called the kernel-pair of fsA—* B. 
Proposition 2.2. Let A be any ( 0 »Ct)~algebra and je>» 
» ( a l s € S ) an S-indexed family of binary relations $-*s-*A * 
x A f s&S. Then there i s a homomorphism qsA—>Q between 
(0 fCi)-algebras natural to p « ( (o g l*€S)# 
.Proofs The existence of qsA—> Q i s demonstrated by use 
of the construction ?(&fG) of £2j f i . e . by tht construction 
of a ( 0 fd-)-alg»bra frtt ly gtntrattd by an appropriate set 
of equations (G/v)f v*X—S*S. Wt define 
XA * ^Cats)la€ A s fs€ Sj f v^iX^—* S by •^(•t*) » • •»-
((^/•A) -<F(x fs) - ( y f s ) | s € S f (x fy)€f> J |} . 
-Oat q.ftk-* nCC.G^) be given by (<*p)&(*) • T Ut«)»^ .3 c 
6 F(C^fGp>)8 for a l l s c S f acA^* 
Condition (1) of Definition 2.1 Is evidently satisfied bf 
q̂ xA—> F(CefG(S)). If f IA—> B i s any hssMMrpfcisa be*rtt» 
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(0 f a ) -« lge l i ra« witti f f l(x) « fBCy) for a l l s £ Sf ( x f y ) e p s f 
then f € B i s a so lut ion of (CL/v^) in B such that exactly 
one homomorphism f* it(Ql fQ^) —> B with f* ( f ( a f s ) fG^l ) * 
« f f l(a) for a l l s s S f a£A f l e x i s t s , i . e . q . o f * • f. 
.Definition 2 . 3 . A f i n i t e or countable sequence 
( ( f i f q i f f i + 1 ) | i e I ) f with I - -tO fl f . . . f n } or I » - C o f l , . . . } , 
of homomorphisms between ( 8 9d )-algebras i s c a l l e d a chain of 
i t erated quotients of f :A—> B i f 
(1 ) f± m o^o f i + 1 for a l l i e If 
(2 ) Every P^Q^—* Q±+\* i € I f i s not an isomorphism: 
(3 ) ^i^i—** ^i+i * s natural to ker f* for every i e I . 
I f I »-£ 0 , 1 , . . . , n $ then n i s ca l l ed the length of the chain of 
i t era ted quotients of fQ*A—>• B. 
The theorem of homomorphisms of t o ta l algebras implies 
that every chain of i t erated quotients of a homomorphism f t 
jA—• B between to ta l algebras i s of length one. In I. 5 3 i t i s 
shown that any chain of i t erated quotients of a functor bet -
ween small categories i s at most of length two. 
Theorem 2 . 4 . There are chains of i t erated quotients of 
homomorphisms between equationally partial algebras of i n f i -
n i t e length. 
Proof by construction of an i n f i n i t e chain: Let us con-
s ider the following hep-domain 
S m sorts HfQ 
oprs n:—> H 
s;H—> H 
msQ—• H 
r:H i f f s (x) « n—»Q 
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and the 0-algebras A°f B with 
Aj --f (0fx)lx<5*0tlf ...1 « NJ, 
A0 « 0f 
nA° " f ° t ° ) t «j^o(Ofx) • (O fx+l) for a l l x 6 N f and 
*A°' rA° a r t t operations with empty domains, 
B ^ - N x N f B Q « N t n B « ( 0 f 0 ) f sB(x ty) « (0 f 0) for a l l 
( x , y ) e B | t . 
liigvx) » (x+1,0) for a l l x e IN » BQf dom rB * -% «-ad 
*B(x»y) • * for a l l ( x t y ) 6 B 3 f . 
I t i s sasy to see that A° i s an i n i t i a l 9-algebra t i . e . for e-» 
Tory G-algebra B* there i s exactly one homomorphism f iA°—> B'# 
The uniquely determined homomorphism f iA°—>• B i s then defined 
by fw(O fx) - ( 0 f 0 ) for a l l (O f x)e A°jt and fQ*0—**BQf so that 
(ksr f ) H - AgxAg, (ker f ) Q - A^xA*. 
Aoeording to the proof of Proposition 2.2 we construct a homo-
morphism q0*A°—> A
1 by s e t t i n g 
A1 « J C ( O f O ) f ( l f O ) f . . . f ( l f x ) f . . . I x s N J , i j . { 0 j f n x « ( 0 , 0 ) , 
s , ( 0 , 0 ) - ( 0 , 0 ) f s T U . X ) - ( l f x + l ) for a l l x c IN, 
A1 A1 \ 
dom r , - { ( 0 , 0 ) * f r , ( 0 t 0 ) - 0 , m , ( 0 ) - ( 1 , 0 ) , 
A1 A1 A1 
( ^ ) j ( O f x ) - ( 0 , 0 ) for a l l x 6 IN , end ( ^ ^ 1 0 — ^ { 0 } # 
This homomorphism i s natural to ker f • The uniquely determined 
factor t^k1—* B i s given by ( f x ) v ( j , 0 ) • ( 3 , 0 ) for J - 0 , 1 , 
( f j ^ v U t x ) - ( 0 , 0 ) for a l l x 2 1 , and (f- ,)Q(0) « 0* 
In general, we define the triple Cfk#qktfk+1) for k £ l t see 
Diagram 4 ,1c f* > B 
(4) q»N #*r*** 
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4 - { ( 0 , 0 ) , ( l , 0 ) , . . . , ( k , 0 ) , ( k , l ) , . . . f ( k f x ) f . . . I x 6 Nj f 
A* - { O f l f . . . f k - l } f 
» k - (0 ,0) , 8 k(0,0) - • k ( l , 0 ) - . . . . B k (k- l ,0) m (0 ,0) , 
A* A* A* A* 
s v(k,x) - (k,x+l) for a l l x s IN, 
A* 
ton r k - { (O fO) f ( l fO) f . . . f (k~l fO)} f r k ( (J f 0) ) - J for 
A* A* 
j » O f . . . f k- l , 
* k(J) • (J+1.0) for J - 0 , l , . . . , k - l , A* 
v 
the homomorphism f- :A —• B by 
(fk)H(d,0) - (J f0) for J - 0 , 1 , . . . , k , 
( fk)n(k,x) - (0,0) for x 4 0 , x e N , 
(fk)Q(J) - J for J « 0 , 1 , . . . , k - 1 , 
and the homomorphism qk*A —* A lay » 
(qk)H(J,0) for J - 0 , 1 , . . . , k , 
Uk)H(k,x) « (0,0) for X4-0, x * N , 
Uk)Q(J) » J for J » 0fl,...,k-l. 
Simple calculations show that (~'k>
<lk*
f
k.+.-L)* k * 0,1,2,•.., is 
really a chain of iterated quotients of fQ * f:A°—>> B, and 
evidently it is an infinite one. 
3. The Theorem of Homomorphisms. In the case of total 
algebras for every homomorphism fjA—> B the set-theoretical 
image is always a carrier of a subalgebra of B, and according 
to the Special Theorem of Homomorphisms this homomorphie ima-
ge is isomorphic to the quotient A/ker f• 
For partial algebras the very notion of the homomorphie 
image is not so evident, since the set-theoretical image in 
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general la not the carrier of a eubalgebra. For the notion 
of a eubalgebra of an equationally partial algebra 000 ClJ. 
Lot uo oenaider the homomorphiom f 1A0—> B ao defined in 
the proof ot Theorem 2.4, and look for the homomorphio imago* 
At f iret wo wi l l define thio notion for equationally partial 
algebraa. 
Definition 3 . 1 . Let 9 ho a hop-domain and fxA—> B a 
homomorphiom between 9-algebraa. 
f(A) - ( ( f (A) a l f cs) , (er f ( A ) | 6 G S ) ) 
denoteo tho email eat 9-oubalgebra of B with f |p(x)€ f(A)0 for 
a l l i c Sf X G A 0 . f(A) io oaid to bo tho homomorphio image of 
fiA—-*B. 
Returning to tho example f *A°~> B wo got 
f(A°)w « - f (x ,0 ) !x« WJsWxN - By and f(A°)Q - H - BQ. 
The homomorphio imago f(A°)S B I0 infinite with reopoot to 
both oorto 1 and Q, although tho 0 et-theoretical imago la ono 
element only, namely f^A®) - t(OtO)Jf fQ(A$) • $. 
low wo are going to look for aignifioant relatione between tho 
homomorphio imago of a homomorphiom fiA—»B and ito maximal 
ohain of iterated quotiento. 
The example of tho proof of Theorem 2.4 glroa uo the idea. 
With increasing k tho iterated quotient A boeomoa more and 
mora oimilar to tho homomorphio imago. 
fa proTO thio conjecture in general wo study at firet tho 
•onmtrmction of a oolimit of a directed diagram of (O f GC)-al-
fobsrma, where (X ia amy sot of elementary Implication* • 
Let (J,*) bo a directed martially ordered eet and 
- » • 
$ t (J f & )—• ALCK B , Ofc ) a directed diagram i n the category of 
( Q f (ft,)-algebras, --.•••t *or every :J e J <$(-)) i s a (® f Ofc)~al-
gebra, for every pair ( i f j ) with i ^ j $ ( i , j ) « $ ( i ) — > $ ( 4 ) 
i s a homomorphismf and for every pair i -^ igC J there i s at 
l e a s t one k e J with i«,-£ k and i 2 ~^k. 
At f i r s t we bui ld up the s e t - t h e o r e t i c a l co l imi t from the given 
diagram by forming the S-indexed family (L* I e e S ) with L* m 
m -C( x td) l i& Jt X € $ ( d ) 0 $ to* every s € S f by def ining an S - i n -
dexed family of equivalence r e l a t i o n s ( s ^ l s s S ) with 
( x f J 1 ) = f l ( y f 3 2 ) ** « -*
 on3-y ** there i s a k c J with jj .-sk, 
j 2 ^ k and $ ( j l f k ) ( x ) - $ ( d 2 t k ) ( y ) f 
and by s e t t i n g La » ^ g / s ^
 f o r «v**y s e S . By [x ,3J6L t f we de-
note an arbitrary equiva lence -c lass . 
As next we extend th i s S-indexed family of s e t s to a ( 0 f 6 & ^ a l -
gebra L m ( ( L f l l s c S ) f ( # £ I 6* 6 . S ) ) . Let 6' .?s1 . . .sn—> s be any 
operator* The domain of &T i s defined by 
(tx^f jj}9...ffxBfjn3)€ dom 6^ i f f there i s a k € J and there are 
y l , # # # , y n w l t h J j - ^ • • • • » 4 n ^ ^ f - ^ t ^ J • f y l f * J f * t 
t V ^ n 3 " [ y n , k J , a n d ^ • • • • t y n
) 6 doBI ^ ( k ) * 
In t h i s case we s e t 
c 'L ( I -« 1 tJ 13t . . . t t ^ . ^ i ) - C
6'fj(]C)Cyi>*'»»yll)tic3* 
Since <$ i( Jf -= ) —> ALG( 9 f Gft ) is a directed diagram one can ea-
sily prove that the domain of 6^ and that the value 
^(Cx^,^ ]f###f[xIlf4n]) is defined independently from the choi-
ce of representatives, and that L is really a & -algebra. 
Using the finiteness of the premise of any elementary implica-
tion ( 1 — * t m %'/v) c Ot and again the faot that $ is a direc-
ted diagram one can prove without any problems that every axiom 
out of Ci is satisfied 1 
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finally, we remark that for eTery j€ J the S-indexed family 
of mappinga g(j) - (g(j)at $(i)B —* L j m s S ) f with 
g(3)8(x) * £xfJJ for eTery scS, x €f|>(j)flf is a homomorphiam 
gU)*$C3) —-* I*. The cone (g(j)i $(j)—» Lj;j 6 J) is & oolimit 
•f the diagram $ t( J. & )—» ALQ(Q »Gfc). This statement fol-
lows from the fact that the forgetful funotor from ALG( 8 «Ofc) 
to the underlying set-category, whose objects are S-indexed 
families of sets, preserves directed colimits (see [4], 1.33)• 
3»2« Theorem of Homomorphisms t Let O he any hep-domain 
and C/L any set of elementary implications • for eTery homomor-
phiam f:A—>B between (9 ,CC)-algebras the homomorphio image 
f(A) is isomorphic to the colimit of the maximal chain 
* fi , qi , fi+l) f ± " 0,1,.»#» of iterated quotients of f0tA — > 
— > f(A)# where f 
luslon of the homomorphio image* 
f o h, and where hsf(A)- B ls the inc-
Proof t Above all we introduce the following abbreviati-
on i for all i,j s IN with t^j and i+J let 
H9j
 m *i° *i+l° •••°%4(3-i)
j A i'- > A J* 
To make the situation more clear we gtTe the following diagra 
*- L 
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In this diagram danotaa L€ ALG(Q#GO together with the fami-
ly (gjtA*—•Llj e M ) of canonical injections the colimit of 
the ohain of itaratad quotiente of f^sA—> f(A). Sinca 
(fj-A^—* f(A)| j 6 N ) Is alao a oono for the ohain of itera-
ted quotients, there existn exactly one homomorphism gxL —> 
—* f(A) with g^ • g - f3 for a l l J 6 N . 
We pro TO the Theorem by showing that this homomorphism g:L—-> 
—• f(A) i s an isomorphism. Because of the hierarchy of the 
hep-domain 9 i t i s sufficient to show that giL —> f (A) la 
hijeotiTe (see Theorem 2.4 of ElJ) . 
We start with the injeetiTity of gtL—> f(A). Let be i £ S , 
x fya %m with gg(x) • &»(!)• Since L i s a oolimit of a direc-
ted diagram we can nee the preceding construction of such a oo-
limit., Henoe thera are i a W f x%y*e A* with ( S n ^ * ' ) • * 
and (%)9(7') " 7* Beoanse of. f̂  » g 1
0 g i t followa 
( f t ) , ( x ' ) - (g^o g)p(x
#) - g | | ( (g i ) , (x
# ) ) - gg(x) - g1(y) -
- itx)m(?'). 
Slmoe i^ ia matmrml to ker f1# this equality impliee 
( t ^ x * ) • (q*) . (* ' ) . D*# to this we 0ea x - ( g ^ x * ) -
- ( % # •t^i>0 (x'> - ( «i + i>0
( ( < i i>0( x # » - (%*i>, ( ( f l i>»(y #» « 
» («*• %+i>a(y'> " («i>0(y#> • 7t *••• f t L - ^ f ( A ) i s an in-
jeotiTa heajomorphiam. 
f t preTo the anrjeotlTity of gsL—*f(A) we recall that for 
erary ma8 em element »*B# la an element of f(A)fl i f f there 
ie a wt { l , 2 t . . . t n r — - * 3 f a term tcf(-Q-9w)m and an aaaign-
memt m€\ with h - tj(a) ana a(J)c *w(J)(*1r(J)>
 f o r •**** 
J c U , 2 M . . , n } f i . e . erery component a(j) i s an element of 
tme aet-waeeretical Image ( f f U s ) | s c 3 ) . Henoe there are 
i % W • ^ C * w t l ) f — V ^ * * ( fi>w(J) ( 1j> « *(J> 
12 -
fer m q r i c A . 2 »! -won that ^ ( i ^ . . . , ^ ) exists. *he-
reforef for the element a" » t i(*1f '^ ,a l r t) holds (f±> (1) -
• ^ i V y v - ' V ' • V(fiV%»***tV> - vm(1>»**# 
...fa(n)) « tg(a) « bf b « (t±)uW * ( g ^ g)fl(a) -
" ^pC(gi)a(a))t i.«* g-L—>£(A) is aurJeotiTe, 
An important consequence of this theorem is the faet that it 
is not possible to reconstruct in a finite manner the global 
behaviour of the homomorphic image f(A) of a homomorphiem 
ftA—•> B between equoide from the knowledge of the e quo id A 
and of the set-theoretical mappings (fflsA8—> Bfl|s€S). 
However, the looal computation with finitely many arguments 
and operations in f(A) can be described in a finite Banner by 
the equoid A and the S-indexed family of mappings (f0tAs — » 
— > B ls€S). But, this description may be arbitrarily compli-
cated, depending from the index 1 s IN of the Iterated equoid 
A to which the given flnitary situation In f(A) may be redu-
ced. 
It is easy to see that any two maximal chains 
( f i f q ± f f i + 1 ) i 6 If (?-j»lj»fj+i)j6 j <»
f iterated quotients of 
one and the same homomorphism, i.e. f * T . have the same 
length, i.e. I «= J, and that they are isomorphic, i.e. there 
are isomorphisms hif ie I with h^ • q± • "q̂ © h* for STery la I, 
and therefore h±o t*. « 7* for eTery i€ I. 
Due to this we introduce the so-called homomorphio number. 
hom(f) of a homomorphism f :A—> B as the length of a maximal 
chain of Iterated quotients of f :A—*- B. If this chain Is In-
finite we set hom(f) « <x> • for a hep-domain 9 and a set CI 
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of elementary implication*., i . e . for a hep-theory ( © f Gfc)f 
we define hom( 9 f (X) to be the supremum of a l l hom(f) of ho-
momorphisms between ( 8 9OL)-algebras. 
Hep-theories with a f i n i t e homomorphic number are of s o -
me i n t e r e s t , because of the f in i tary representabi l i ty of the 
homomorphic image f(A) with respect to the equoid A and the 
S-indexed family (*S*A8~-*" Bfll s e S ) of mappings. We gae»B that 
i t i s recurs ive ly undeeidable whether hom(T) i s f i n i t e or not 
for any hep-theory T. I t seems to be very in teres t ing to look 
for conditions being necessary or su f f i c i en t for the f i n i t o -
nes* of hom(T). Up to now we do not know any such condi t ion . 
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